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NEW ORLEANS MUST
RAISE SUM OF $7,500,000

NEW ORLEANS AND SAN FRAN-
CISCO MUST RAISE THIS SUM

Or Lose the Celebration, According

to the House Committee on

Foreign Affair;.

Wa.hin ton, D. C.--Hot ii New Or-
ltallns arid San Fralicisito 11104I rliS e
$7,T,0,,u0O I(-fore they van hope to re-
c''i\ye goveirnmenlitlt .ldo"':;ihlclnt for
their expositions in ielhiiration of
the coxi pkIl t' ion of tile ';lnadlli ma, ca'ial.

Th,. houii.t c" : 1innittee on forei;gn at-
fair., has d(,cidie d not to fi li' fOl''inll
nt ions to ,aitrticipate nt il t i h,.,-" n-

dt in.- w ,re- ('coruplie(d with. t nwill
inll;g to favor either of it' ri;al x

p .)i0 ioiln (iti,'s, the conililt•t ee( (ldci(lded
to 1r'l)ort favorabl)y t W') r'--,ol ia11)o,

aluthorizing the presidetht i ::i'e
foie('.l oatioin. to J arlicllth e ih te.( l I

expo.iti(i n to he held in Ihe til'~) Cit-

ies when(.ver each city hat:•s ra i.d
$7.7,0,0, . for thle purpo;se' oif :1hl I.;

its exposition.
The New Orleans contl:,ii it 'wp-

peared jubilant over the (cl'11hittece'

action, claiming it was in their fav')r

and a blow at San Francisco. Prior
tc the exeuntive nleetinlg of the uonl-
nittee, a representative of Sant
Fraincisco argued that his city hal
raised more than $8,100(0,t0,)' Iyi publict:

stlhscrijption andl wanted ito rti:,e 1
limit in the Kahn res lution to) ,
5
;t(Al,OlO(. A Ie llher of the (o:;inli.tt
hurried outside and talk ,d w;ih l Rp-
resel.tative Estopint al of i.Ol - ; naiitt.

"\Will New Orleans nli' that
ain:ountl?" he asked Estopiiial.

"Yes," repllied Estto)inial, "we ihave
already raised $6; , 0oou,uiu, :11,1 (anil

eatsily obtain the rest."
taik went word to the , o:a;inlicr

and following an attimnated 'li;,tussion
thei fitzury' in the l)ending r..,oltOtioa
went up to $7,5io,0i)0.

The preliminairy battl i tiihe coim-
mittee was a lIotion to pioll o5lpne :i(-

tion on the Kahn resolutia,,l until lk-
cenlber. This motion wits lost by a
close vote, but Les Amnie: of Alassa-
chusetts, a Republican, voteu with
the Democrats in favor of New Or-
leans. Mr. Alies is a de-t en.dant of

General Benjamin F. Lute', whoeaof
conmma;nd of the federal forc~'sl In N.w
Orleans in the 'f0s furnished an ex-
citing narrative iti nationall bistor;'.

The adoption of the Kaho resoll-
tion was then moved, but was lost,
and the two resolutions were then
coupled and passed.

FARMER BURNED AT STAKE.

Enemies of Wealthy Louisiana Plant- a
er Get Terrible Vengeance.

Lake Charles, La.-Tied to a tree
and practically cremated alive by his
enemies was the fate of Jame; Per
kins, a wealthy planter, at developed
shortly after he died. Perkirs was
found in a pine thicket near his home
by a party of searchers. He wai
unconscious and apparently dead
from horrible burns that had scarred t

every inch of his body. lie was re-
moved to his home and for an in
stant revived. He refused to tell
thr, names of the men who had burned
him, declaring he would live to avenge.
his ill treatment. ie became en.on- s

sclous again, but just o)efore he died
revived and attempted to tell the a
names of his persecutors. Death
balked him. I

From evidence discovered about
Perkins' death, It appears he wa.;
captured by his enemies antd hound tI
to a tree in the thicket. Then his
clothes were saturated with oil and
a flame applied. Before the green
ropes were burned PerkinA hal sus-
tained a fatal scorching.

Some time ago Perkins iad trouble
with squatters. Parlish officials hope si
to make arrests among them. Per- e
kins was well known In western Lou- rt
Isiana and eastern Texas. He had i1
big land holdings and was wealthy.

sc

Racing Legislation In Louisiana Is Off 01

Baton Rouge.-There v:ili be no
racing legislation ir, Louisiana this
session. The committee of the New JL
Orleans Progressive Union, in spite
of Its victory before that body last st
week, has decided not to introduce Ci
tn- bill asking for the repeal of the Jo

\ law. They believe that there fo
a,. many other things of public ur
necessity demanding attention of the of
solons that agitation bound to result so
from the introductlon of a racing bill Hi
would Jeopardize greater interests. wi

Arsenate of Lead Will Kill Weevils.

Baton Rouge.-That repeated ex-
periments with arsenate of lead have so
proved conclusively that this chemic3il fo
Is the one protection against the tei
boil weevil Is the assertion of Wilmot an
Newell, secretary of the Louislana H;
crop pest commission. Secretal thy
N'ewell has issued a bulllt n advising of
cotton planters to enmply t~,i. pren- vi
aratlon in an attempt to eradicate ch
the weevil. as

Good Roads Bill Passes the House.
Baton Roug.--Taking the floor 'u

behalf of his bill providing that the
state board of engineers assume con- Ba
trol of the public highways of the wh
state, Representative Thompson of ho
Catahoula saved the bill from an on- not
slaught of amendments, anrd was then
rewarded by seeing the bill pass witu hat
but 13 votes against It. This good by
roads bill has the indorsement a 1
Governor Sanders and is one of the his
main administration measures. Mr. ing
Thompson made an eloq'ent address pit
in favor of the measure cot

4N- DRAFTING THE MONEY BILL,Chairman Johnson at Work on theGeneral Appropriation tileasure.
Baton I oig(.--\Vrk ,orkarmd •

rapidly on the general ,Ip!),ip(,)riatioi
bill, IuIIer th, directio)n of 'hlirinan
James 1I. Johnson of Mladli; ri that :a

Or- rough draft of the niea:,t: s )prat'i-ipe cally Collmpleted.

re The New Orleans Clhir 'y llospit al
for will receive $30,1)00 in a di ilonl to tr,
of regular allowance of $1.. i,:• i•er y,-al'.

181. •h r eepo l t hospital will rc.,ive $,,0UU'

at- extra.
in The insatn , asyltmis at l,,e;!i .hackso.,

ai- and l'inevill t have fared ,r'tty v':Il,
ill and both will receiv e sitou l tan:ial itn-

S tieaed Tll)1p) pru tionI i- o) tl in car-
d in, for the' staPIes inu-a a'.

)n All tc ,te f mai leatijna'; l 0M':. ji r i ~.,

j( 11(1ch as tihe lottis i ia ta . l'ni'er-
, sity, the Industrial In.;ti'tt.' aft Rus

i toil, the State Nontalt ;,'hool it

d Natchitoches and Soulthw,, rttrn Imilu,-
.; trial Institute at Lafay, to w.ll r,

(eive 25 per 'entt incr',a"-e in lth, ,-
p. usual appropriations for .i- iildition
a's a. cost of maitnttenance. Nttling hiS3

)r been allowed in this yea:.. hill tor
nor nw buildings at any of these insti-

t-. tutions.all Sihreveport State Falt'' .\ lo'iatiot,t

al was allowed $10,001), or >-,,111) lipe,

yi .year for two( years. Titl i; t th' .•aie
a ts last sessiotl.
The ('otft derlate \ 'tifu t:n-' p it-
r.ionrl flunld was a is ,d $2.7',+ I ,:t ya r.

i. That illeils ti(hey will re1<:v .I 7,,101 'I
lper year. 'l'hey wet r rete•vi•g $1,).

at 0l pert year.
The state militia ,ets ;i itcres5,ee cf $2,000.

tO l'on'oUe's Reform Schoio f:t ie'd wetl.
It has betn all wed $0lil I 0 i r yeatr,

,r or $20),0l) for the last two \tat,i-. II

n was given $5,1l)i0i per y-c- ait I he lat, diti-iribtition of state :ni; ls.

The Del'af andl 1)tnto Av biii wi'lil. he given its usuial allow.!itee. Tihe

B. lind Asylumi will be :lie ,allie as
-. heretofore, with $50 adlioniial for

a the library.
a Th'r'e has been a rc i.;iIon of sal-

l aries and Xl)eniises in the :ii\tienlr's (
r office. (IOne salary has ho- ut o(fl,, (

Sra 
atinior position of lie txc Ultttive of

ice, and under the proli.le i.ts of thi .
S O'('ontttor bill therlt ' piv:.. ' 'cretar'; t

to tilte goverinor will b)' gv . alil li.
crease in salariy, anoltinl:.iIg .o albout
~ 3,80i)O per year.

t, The Soldiers' Home at N\w Orleans
a was niot disturbed, andi :t will receive I

its usual appropriation.
Nothing will be applropriait'd foit

Confederate monuments this y:iar, tn- a
less it should be gotten :hro'ljgh by a
.an outside bill. The .lohnison apiso0-
1'itation bill will carry naothhlig.

The Senses Ihospitai ',i New Or
leans will get $;,000. rhat is the F
usual fund.

'the New Orleans Woiraen' )i +
l Pnsary was saved front anm reduc- h
tit)n, and will get its 52,6i(O, n

An interesting item in: ti;' bill to a
fanters all over the state is all ex- g
tra $3,000 for one year :e be utilized n
in the purchase tnd (iis'tril)utionl of
hog serum, which is a nr:ate'r of vital c
I Interest to the hog rai:,r;s i,f north ft

L( uisiana. A smin of ';.,pt', er yc' .y' o
has been set aside for :he live stock 0
sanitary board. b

SThe fairs ove, the state - II prob-

ably receive thle satme as. two yetrs a
ago, $3,500 for the payn:ltet of pr. d
niums, although that :nmater is still
pending.

In the matter of ilblie e:luatioa t

there has been no chane \written Ilnto I
the bill. The sum of 3tn ''t)0 ia.s beer
set aside for high schools andl $25,001 T
for farm institutes.

Engineer Blown Out of Train.
Lafayette, La.-\\'When the crown

sheet of a Southern Pacif;c freight lo-
comotive blew out while the train was A
running between Lafayette andt Crow.
Icy, Engineer Samuel Colville aInd
Fireman Herbert Troy were badly pl
scalded. Colville was blown entirely ti
out of the cab and fell into a ditch at
beside the track. His injuries may cc
prove fatal. Troy will recover.

Judge Schwlng Wins $50,000 Verdict.
Plaquemine.-The jury in the libel

suit of Judge C. K. Schwing for $50.-
0C, damages against J. E. Dunlap and
John J. Holtgreve rendered a verdict
for the full amount. The jury waJ
unanimous as to Dunlap, -hough some
of them wanted the amont reduced p
some. They stood I1 t' 1 against
Hioltgreve. Dunlap and Holtgrevw
will ask for an appeal.

Rice Growers Get an Amenc'ment.
Baton Rouge.-The rice planters of

southwestern Louislana appeared be of
fo-e the house conservation commit- of
tee, and as a result of taeir protest i,
an amendment was added to tne Al
Hardtner bill declaring the waters of as
the rivers, lakes, etc., the property NI
of the state, which amendment pro- pr
vldes that the state shall assess no th
charge for the use of the water for tl
agricultural purposes. an

LOUISIANA ITEMS IN BRIEF,

H. S. Floriani, who shot and killed
Bartolo Difranchi, another Italian,
when the latter Invaded thle slayer's e
home at Plattenville, 'as :ei.ased on Cu
nominal bond. be

Chief of Police Allen of Shreveport on
has resigned, following chargcs filed th
by a woman. the

Henry Casde, a negro, who killed at
his wife at Abbeville, was found hid-
ing on lower Vermillion ri,.tr in a tel
pit dug by his father in ,an clort to br
conceal the fugitive tal

ina

COTTON MEN INDICTED
O GOVERNMENT MAKES FIRST MOVE

AGAINST SPECULATORS.

-Patten, Hayne, Brown, Scales and

Rothschild Give Bail in the Sum of
$5,000.

he
New York.--'l'he government came

out Friday int its atte(mlplt to prove
that liallipuilating the cotton market

ias against the law. Jailes A. Patten,
of Chicago. and seven iusser figures in

.. the speculative field have been indict-
ed. charged with conspiracy in re-
l straint, of trade under the herman

,, anti-trust law. The indlctment was
a. returned by a special federal grand

,, jury late this afternoon and handed
up before Judge Hlough in the 1:. S.
,h ircuit court. Five of these indicted-

;1, Patten, Eugene B. Scales, Frank B.
. layne, Williami P. BIrown and M. H.i.-. Rotlischiid-gave baill of $5,uvo as re-

,ulired, through counsel.
, Ilnne'liately after the indictmet,

was announced there was an excited
is break on the New York (otton Ex.

:t change, July and August d*lwiveries de
Sclining about $1.50 a bale. July selling

.a t l 11.Sc. and August at 14.35c, as
+- against 15.12e and 14.;4ce at the close

n of the business on the previous night
is The bull leaders, -however, appearedrr to be in no manner disturbed by the

ri- government's action and by their buy

lug orders helped to rally irlces duril Ing the last few minutes, July closing

at 14.92c and August at 14.19c bid. or
Ie about 11 to 14 points up from the low

level of the day.i- Five counts are embraced in the in

r. dictment. wuich is In blanket form ant
contains 1o,t0O words. The first count
charges that the defcdltants tinlaw
fully did conspire with certain corpor
at Ions P)ot herein indicted to 'demand
artrlrary,. excessive and monopolistic
)ri. ices for cotton."

TAFT TALKS STATEHOOD
1 Would Have the House Accept the

P Senate Measure.
s Washingtcn.- President Taft Friday
r took upon his shoulders the task of

secur'ing statehood for Arizona andI. New Mexico. He conferred with sev-

: eral house leaders and is said to have
obtained assurance that every effort
woutld he made to have the house ac- I
ccpt the seoate bill as a whole. In re- t
tv irn the president is said to be in a t

position to plromise that the s.,nat.,
t will accept the house postal sa ii::j n
bank bill.

It has been suggested that the pres. r
s ident is holding up the river and har. t

hor bill as a club to.secure his l,;is a
I lative programme. He is unquestion- j

ably the center of the legislative situi- t
ation. i

STATEWIDE UP IN OKLAHOMA ,

Petition Signed by 70,000 Electors Goes
to Ballot.

Oklahoma City, Okla.-Another pro-
hihition fight in Oklahoma is imml.- v
nent, the initiated I)etition signed by
about 7U,lul0 electors asking that the
governor call an election for the suib-
mission of a nmeasure proposing to re-
peal the lrohibition ordtlinance of the
constituton, which Gov. Hlashell re-c
fused to officia!iy receive, was referred g
to the attorney general by Secretary i
of State (C'ross, for the preparation of a ti
ballot title.
The governor having refused to call It

a slpecial election, the proposition uni h
der the law will be siubmnitted at the a
general election In November.

The "Sons of Washington," a per- tl
sonal lillerty organization composedi of iT
local chapters throughout the State, 01
will wage the fight for resubinlssion. st
T''he Anti-Saloon League Is organized Ii
to oppose it.

SENATE PASSES R. R, BILL D

All of the Negative Votes Ware Cast
by Democrats. o

Washington..-The senate Friday in
placed its final stanip of approval on b
the administration railroad bill by is
adoptl:ing the report of thle conference pr
committee on that measure. Dl

The vote came at the close of a day Sr
devoted to a fragmnentary discussion of
the measure and was without especial p,
feature. The report prevailed by 50 eg
to 11. All the negative votes were
cast by Democrats and Senators Cham- to:
berlain, Clay. McEnery. Simmons, th
Stone and Taylor united with the Re- ha
publicans in support of the bill.

ha
WOMAN IS ACQUITTED *o

Charged With Dynamiting House of
Lover and Bride.

Des Moines.-Dr. Ida May Guthrie. su
of Carthage, Ill., indicted on the charge ref
of dynamiting the house near Newton A
in which her former sweetheart, Dr. li
Alexander Hall, and his bride lay wr
asleep, was acquitttl by the jury at
Newton. Dr. Guthrle explained her Ri
ipresence in Prairie City the night of .H
the dynamiltfig by stating to the jury pal
that she was looking up a location thb
and had !ier'd that Dr. Hall was re tiv
moving. mi

Economical Omelet.
To the well beaten yolks of three raC

eggs add oneb.half cupful of milk, one e
cupful of bread crumbs, which have Orl
been well softened in the milk, and the
one-fourth teaspoonful of salt; mix we
thoroughly; then fold in the whites of bill
the eggs beaten to a stiff froth. Turn A
at once into a well-heated trying pan '
in which is a tablespoonful of hot but. We)
ter. Cook slowly until set and nicely net
browned. Its lightness is better re. lon
talned by cutting in sections and turn. o:
lng each part separately. Io

DR. COOK GOING AFTER HIS EVIDENCE

Lu ) t,,,.'U I I?.| t. JiU.)

Dishonored Explorer Says He Will Bring Back Proofs That He Found the
Pole.

' GILLETTEGETSINGAME
hE

ly .r GOVERNOR STIRRED TO ACTION

BY INSISTENT PROTESTS,

pw Sporting Men Cast Down-Death Knell

Believed To Be Sounded for Fight
nu ing in California.

1J

" San Francisco.-Stirred to action by
r. insistnt protests from all parts of

,I theu state. Gov. Jamns N. Gillette took
i, steps Wednesday to prevent it he cham-

pionship fight between James J. Jef-
fries and Jack Johnson, scheduled to
be held in this city .July 4.

In a letter to Attorney General 1'.
S. Webb, the governor expressed his'e disapproval of prize fighting in un-

meiasured terms and directs that the
LY aid of the courts be invoked to pre
A vent the match, and concludes with a

d positive order thai in case the plea
' for a restraining order is not granted

e and the fight is he:l. the attorney gen-
t eral proceed to gither evidence and
prosecute the princ(ipals and those in-
terested In the fi;lght for violattion of

a the :enal code of t .- tate
The letter declares the supreme

court of California has never defined
a l)riz fight and suggests an opportu-
nity to indicate the governor's inten-
r tion to press his opposition to the end,
and while the status of the Jeffries-
Johnson fight is in an unsettled condi-
tion tonight, the sporting fraternity
is much cast dow and It is generally
believed the death knell of prize fight-
ing in California has been sounded.

s WHY NOT DAVIS' STATUE?

In Capitol as Well as Lee's, Declares
Atlanta Minister,

e Richmond, Va.-"As Lee's statute is

yonder in the national capitol, so by
.all the stars in the South, that of Jef-
,2 ferson I)avis should be there also," ex-
claimed Dr. 1). B. Gray, of Atlanta. Ga.,
; general secretary of the home mission
i board of the Southern Baptist conven-
3 tion, at the opening of his address to
the graduates of the Richmond Col-
lege and the large concourse in the
hall. With one accord the audience
applauded the statement.

It was while speaking of Mississippi
that Dr. Gray gave vent to his feel-f 

ings, 
a'nd 

the 
recent 

contemplations 

I

of that state to have the Davis bronze 1
statue placed at Washington wrought
I interest in the expression.

KEEP TEETH, PAY OR NO
Dentist Cannot Remove Them When

Patient Defaults.
Paterson, N. J.-A dentist may not

forcibly remove the false teeth -he has I
installed in thli patient's mouth just
because payment is not c. o. d. This v
is law, in New Jersey, at least, inter-
preted by Judge Lewis in the suit of f
Dr. William Schanyerson against Mrs.
Samuel Champagner.

Mrs. Champagner testified she had
paid the dentist $50 and promised an
equal amount "next week."

"That wont' do," she said the doc- '
tor answered, and thereupon pulled out u
the upper and lower sets of teeth he s
had just placed in her mouth. o

Judge Lewis held that the dentist A
had no legal claim until his work was a
completed. ti

Death and Suffering,

Cologne.-Stories of death and the
sufferings of survivors are brought by
refugees from the flooded valley of the
Ahr. The waters are rapidly subsld.
lng, but while at their height they
wrought fruitful damage. t

Several villages on the banks of the 1i
River Ahr were literally washed away. o0
Houses, collapsing, buried their occu-
pants beneath the flood. So strong was s
the current that it swept away locomo- ti
tives and steam road rollers as a child m
might scatter its toys.

No Racing for New Orleans.

Baton Rouge, La.-There will lie no
racing legislation in Iouisiana this g
session. The committee of the New m
Orleans Progressive Union, in spite of sn

their victory before that body last C(
week, has decided not to introduce any In
bill asking for repeal of the Locke law. st
A statement by one of the members tr
Wednesday was to the effect there m,
were so many other things of public et
necessity demanding attention of so- th
ions that agitation bound to result ce
from the introduction of a racing bill RI
would jeopardize greater interests. tu

IE URGED TO COME SOUTH
)N EXODUS TO BRITISH NORTHWEST

AND TO CITIES DEPLORED.

ell Louisiana Congressman Sounds Ring-
ht ing Note for Opportunity Afforded

in South's Sunny Fields.

by WashingtonV-With "Go South, young

of men :and immigrants," as his key-ok note, Representative Ransdell, of L.ou-
nm. Isiana, addressed the house, as a sort

ef- of advanct e agent for the Southland i

to general and Louisiana in particular.
lie based his remarks on the exodus1'. if many of "our best citizens' into the

is British Iossessions north of the United
n- States, and the rapid congestion ofhe our cities, caused by the growing un-

e poplularity of life on the farm, and by
a the large influx of foreign immigrants,
2a many of whom settle in cities." As aad remedy for all those prol)lems, he sug-

n- gested to the house that the personsid concerned should be induced to come
n- to the South.

)f He showed that during the last fl'.
y'ears 3,2, ;11 citizens. carrvtne \ itt ito them material wealth in money and

d property, valued at over $312,000,00,),
u- "to say nothing of the immense poten-

' tial value of each of these splendid
Slpeople," emigrated from the United
-States into Canada.

I "The Southern states would gladly
Y furnish homes to every one of our own
y citizens," said he, "who have gone to

Canada or contemplate such a move,
and would welcome all the boys ant
girls who have left or expect to leave

? the hardships of northern farms to
seek unfamiliar work in congested
cities.

Then he entered into a description
s of what the South offered.

y "A few years ago." he remarked,
."the Southerners were nearly all farm-
.ers, and the one crop was cotton."
"Its scepter was seized some time ago

n by King Corn and is now firmly held
. by that monarch," he added.

o But corn and cotton are not the only

.crops grown in the South, Mr. Rans.
e dell gave the house to understand. He
e told of a great change that had come

over it and the present practice of dl-
i versification of crops.

-The farms were not the only things
s the South had to offer, Mr. Ransdell
0 informed the house, lie suggested that

t an inspection of mining, mercantile
and manufacturing statistics would
show that.

He challenged the statements that
the South was not a healthy section.
The whites, he said, were just as <
healthy as whites in any other portiont of the country. "The negro race is not

healthy," he admitted, "for reasons
which the scope of this speech pre-
vents me from discussing."

RECLAIM 25,000,000 ACRES

In Arkansas and Louisiana -Seek
Taft's Aid for Fund.

Washington, D. C.--When President r
Taft returns from his Ohio trip he e
will be appealed to for assistance in t
securing an appropriation of the $150.- v
000 for the survey of swamp lands in t
Arkansas and Louisiana, which will be
a valuable start toward the reclama- ti
tion of more than 25,000,000) acres of o
the finest lands in the United States. t

An amendment to the sundry civil
bill embodying these provisions was a
introduced by Senator Foster of Lou-
isiana, but was killed by Senator Hale tl
of Maine in committee. e

The people of the states In which re
the 25,000,(000 acres of swamp land are a
located have been aroused by the news
of the passage of the senate of a $30,-
000,000 irrigation bill for the Western
states. The senators and representa- V
tives from the South are receiving a,
many telegranims insisting that they do t
something for the South this session. t

Buy Big MIII Stocks.

Charlotte, N. C.-Prohablly the lar-
Rest deal in cotton mill stocks ever
made in the South has just been con- t
summatedl, by which Marshall Field & to
Company of Chicago secure controlling N
interest in several mills at Spray, this a
state. The purchase includes the con- th
trol of the American Warehousing Co., er
mammoth finishing plant, warehouses, ci
etc.; the Spray Woolen Mills, one of h
the largest wool manufacturing con- 01
cerns in the world; the Lily Mills, the bi
Rhode Island Company and the Nan- tn
tucket Mills. h

1 WINS IN AIR FLIGHT
HAMILTON FLIES FROM NEW

YORK TO PHILADELPHIA

At a Speed of 55 Miles Per Hour-More
Hazardous Journey Than Curtiss'.
Flew Many Miles Over Sea.

t Now York.-C'harles K. Hamilton
arose fromn Governor's Island in an aer.
oplane Monday ,rorning and sped with-
out a break eighty-eight miles to Phil-
adelphia in a remarkable cross-couui
try flight. He made the trip in 1 hour
and 51 minutes, leaving Governor's
Island at 7:35 and landing at Phila-
delphia at 9:26.

Arriving at Aviation Field, he deliv-
erted letters from Gov. iHughes and
Mayor CGay nor to (,ov. Stuart and May-
or Ileyburn, accepting :messages of
congratulation from themi to bear in
return and started for New York again
with only a brief intermission for food,
fuel and oil.

He had flown approximately seventy
mIiles of his retirn journey when a

s sluggish motor drove him to descend
in a swamp near South Amboy, N. J.,
at 12:55 p.m. The pro;:eller was brokenH there in landing, but after repairs had
been made. Hamilton resumed his
flight at 6:20 and landed at Governor's
Insland at 6:39. Thus the return trip3T was made in one hour and thirty-six

minutes, at an estimated average
speed of 45:96 miles per hour, which
breaks the record made in the Curtiss
eflight from Albany to New York.

That Hamilton did not make the re-
turn trip as easily as the outgoing trip
was due only to undue haste. In hisbg hurry to get away he neglected tc

,y clean his spark plugs, they fouled, the
u- engine balked and he had to come
rt down on the banks of the Raritan ri;er
1 two miles above South Amboy.

Curtiss still holds the official record
is for speed but Hamilton took all Amer
to ican records for cross-country distance

d and duration, and using his own figures
of for the return journey, his average

n- speed per mile established a new fig-)y ure. The accident to the propeller In

s, the Jersey swamp was the second mis-
a hap of the kind dluring the day, but a
g- telephone call to Governor's Islandis brought a new one by automobile with

Le a new set of spark plugs and the avla-

tor was able to finish within twelve
hours, although twenty-four hours were
nt allowed In the termin of his contract.

d Hamilton flew thirty-two miles over1, the salt water with no protection but
1- three inner tubes of bicycle tires

d wrapped around his waist. He took
d chances on rooftops, bridges and mov.

ing trains that have never been even
y thought of before, let alone attempted
n

OKLAHOMA HAS DUAL CAPITAL

e Crisis Is Approaching-Officials Domi. l
o cied in Oklahoma City.

Oklahoma City, Okla. - Oklahoma
has a dual capital, and while men and
newspapers discuss the situation more
acrimoniously and lawyers wrangle
I over injunctions, a crisis is near ap-
preaching.

Adjutant General Prank Canton, ofSthe First regiment of Oklahoma Na-
tional Guard, conferred with Gov. IIas-
kell Tuesday after it was reported '
from C(lthrle that State Labor Com-

missioner I)augherty had been de--
Stained at Guthrie by the officers and
Ssearched.

Gov. Haskell has repeatedly an-
nounced that he meant to resort to no
manner of force or stealth in the re-
moval of the capitoi. but the search-.
ing of a state officer in Outhrie caused
the governor to demand of M1ayor Far-
quar, of Guthrie, an apology for the p
insult. State officers are going back in
and forth between Guthrie and Okla-
homa City, but a majority of them
Sconsider that Oklahoma City is the
capital

NEW TRUSTESS TURNED DOWN am

Vanderbilt's Board of Trust Goes on a
Record as Standing for Self-Perpet- NS
uating Body, ir

Nasihville.--By a vote of 19 to 8, the
board of trust of Vanderbllt University
refused to recognize the three men F
elected by the general conference of
the M. E. Church, South, at the Ashe-
ville meeting to fill the vacancies on at
the board.

Sollowing the vote refusing to seat at
the conference-elected members, lBish- th
op A. W. Wilson tendered his resigna- ,
tion as a member of the board, which ca
was accepted anrd the vacancy filled
along with the others. su

By refusing to recognize the selec- ur
tions made by the Methodist confer- re
ence the board of trust put Itself on or
record as standing for a self-perpeto be
sting board. di

Burned in Powder Factory,

Corning, N. Y.--('larence Buck, In. co
Yentor of a so-called "safety powder,' di
and his son were burned to death in a tf
fire which destroyed their powder fac- ev
tory at Coudersport, Pa. pp

Rumor Big Hotel Trust.

New Orleans.-A gigantic conmbina-
tion of hotels reaching from New York
to San Francisco, and ftromr Iuluth to la
New Orleans, is now under way, and by
a capital of $60,00ci,000 is said to be ph
the claim of the promoters. The pres- n
ent plan puts one hotel in each large TI
city and where a suitable or first class a
hotel is neessary it will be erected.
One of the main features of the com. W1
bination is the purchase of supplies in
immense quantities, thereby saving
the hotels interestd large sums I

or BACKACHE
tO WILL YIELD

icr

To Lydia E. Pinkham'su. Vegetable Compound
>ur Bloomdale, Ohio.-" I suffered from

r a terrible hetadacthes, pains in my back
la1 andt rilht side, and

-was tired all the
time and nervous.

iv I could not sleep,
nd and every month I

s could hardly stand
the pain. Lydia E.
f linkham's 'egeta-

in bl e (Compound re.
storedt me to health

Aiagain and made me
fcl like a new wo-
n man. I hope this
Sletter will induce

a other women to avail themselves ofnd this valuable mtedicine."-Mrs. E. M.

1.., Fti'ED:ERICK, Bloomdale, Ohi.).
en Backache is a symptom of femalead weakness or derangement. If you

its have backache dlon't neglect it. To
r's get permanent relief you must reach

the root of the trouble. Nothing we
ip know of will do this so safely and surely

ix as Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
oe pound. Cure the cause of these dis.
h tressing aches anti pains and you willss become well and strong.

The great volume of unsolicited tes.
e timony constantly pouring in proves
conclusively that Ldti: E. Pinkham's
Vegetabie Compound, made fromroots

i and herbs, has restored health to thou.tc sands of women.
]e If you have the slightest doubt

ie that Lydia E. Pinklhaam's Vege.rr table Compound will help you,

write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
d I Mass., for advice. Your letter
will be absolutely confidential,r and the advice free.

Memphis Directory

2 HOUSE FRONTS
1 lrant•, Channels, Angles, Ali Building Mater.Ial requiring Iron. Irn anti lrass ('I astings.

ii light t ndlt ttvy. I'attrrn Work, lilack tithii ng,

h (;t'. ral IHt'liri' ,: 4if ev.,ry kiwlI for tii Mills,
('ompres.•• , t;r:...;w -i'- . rarl Plantations.1- 'speti;taly .solilitt'l. Moil ortlers truaranteed

prt o ipt :tttrtion. :':t;. a . Livermore Foundry
& Machine Co. 230 ,'4cn1 3. Memphis. Tete.

CROESUS FEED
k Contains t to 20 per cent more nutri-

ment than any other mixed feed on then market. No ground hay or oat hulls.

Write for prices and samples.

JONES & ROGERS
Manufacturers

Miemphis Tennessee

Also dealers in GRAIN, HAY and other
FEED STUFFS

-._.and
KODAKSupp an..
Fron, im . tIo tfI lii.. Filins for every
cameran. i'ostag; paid. Writn for
amateuir eLttligul l. Nmnpbi. PheL
Supply io. 158 Union Ave., Wemphtie Tela.

Memphis Umbrella Co.
134 South Main tutreet

!rcovi'ryolr 'mbrella with Ia Tuffeta Finlshed Silk

Ior5L.u. Emb old'red Jesigns for Parasols HFRE.

Didn't Know the Purpose.
Mark Twain, as an example of un-

conscious humor, used to quote a
Hartford woman who said one day in
the late spring:
"My hiusband is the dearest fellow.

'Jim,' 1 said to himn this morning, 'are
you very hard iup just now?'

"'I certainly am hard upl,' he re-
plied soberly. 'This high cost of liv-
ing is terrible. I don't know what I'm
going to do.'

"'Then, Jim,' said I, 'I'll give up all
thought of going to the country for
July and August this year.'

"Buit the (hlar fellow's face changed,
and hi, said:
" 'Inded, then. you won't, darling. I

thlotlght '(lti wallitctd lo liiy a hat with
an aigret to oir s•wJ such foolishness.
No, no, lily dai'ling--,Jhi ('all always
fird, the moie-y to let his dear little
n'il' go to the couiintry.'"

A DETERMINED WOMAN
Finally Found a Food That Cured Her.

"When I first read of the remark-
able effects of Grape-Nuts food. I de-
tcrnitined to secure some," says a wo1m-

an in Salisbury, Mo. "At that time
there was none kept in this town, but
my husband ordered sonice from a Chi-
cago tr:avceler.

"I had been greatly affl 'cted with
sudden attacks of cramnips, nausea,
and voniitilig. Trfied all sorts of
remedies and physicians, but obtained
only tempiorary relief. As soon as I
began to use the new food the cramps
disappeared and have never returned.

"M.y (ld attacks of sick stomach
were a little slower to yield, but by
continuing the food, that trouble has
disapipeared entirely. I am today per-
fectly well, can eat anything and
everything I wish, without paying the
penalty that I used to. We would not
keep house without Grape-Nuts.
"Myv husband was so dilightcd with

the b.enefirs I receiv,,l that he has
been recouiiirnding Grape-Nuts to his
custonmers and has built up a very
large trade on the food. Ife sells them
by the case to miany of the leading
physicians of the county, who recom-
mend Grape-Nuts very generally.
There is sonie satisfaction in using
a really scientifically preqpar(d food."

Readl the little book, "The Road to
Wellville,"in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letterl A ine'

one appears from time to lime. 'I'Thy
are genuine, true, auno full of humnas
late.eat.


